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It was just another day in Shireyville when Bean Beagle and his friends got a 
phone call from Dave Goat. He said that he and his older brother, Jesse, had 
something important to announce, and that the group needed to come to the 
3BJ right away. When they got to the restaurant, they noticed party 
equipment laid out around the outside. “Dave, we got your message. What’s 
going on?” Bean asked. “Well...” Dave started, “I think you should tell them, 
Jesse...”



“Okay lile bro.” Jesse said. He was a lot more condent than his shy brother, 
and was well liked around town. “You guys remember how Mr. Cliffordson 
wanted to sell the 3BJ and retire?”  he asked. “Yeah.” Bean replied, “We were 
all wondering what was going to happen to the place after he left.” “Well, 
somebody just bought it from him a week ago.” said Jesse, “Any ideas who 
that might be?” After everybody gave up trying to gure out who it was, 
Jesse revealed that it was himself he was talking about.



In addition to buying the restaurant, Jesse also hired a girl named Trixie 
Rabbit to do stuff around the place. She walked up to the group, said hello, 
and walked off with some crates. Something seemed strange about her, but 
nobody bothered to say anything. “I’m also throwing a party today in honor of 
the 3BJ’s re-launch.” Jesse said after she left. “I’m tellin’ ya, it’s gonna be off 
the hook!” “Sounds like fun!” Bean said. This was turning out to be a prey 
good day.



Bean didn’t know it, but at that moment, a familiar-looking “spy-bot” was 
watching them and relying what it saw to a sinister-looking fortress. Inside, 
the nefarious Bocephus Von Guinea was planning his latest world-dominating 
scheme. “Just wait until those dweebs get a load of my new Guinea-Drones!” 
he declared. “I’m just about to activate my ‘Orbital-Drone-Control Satellite.’ 
Once online, it will guide my Drones on a glorious crusade to conquer the town 
of Shireyville!!!”



Bocephus then turned his aention to another maer as he typed up 
something on a nearby keyboard. Bean’s face showed up on a computer 
screen. “That meddlesome Bean Beagle knew about the Golden Bone. His 
ancestor discovered it.” he noted, “That means he could know something else 
that could be of use to me.” He turned to his minions, Rocky Raccoon and Billy 
O’Possum. “I have a mission for you two.” he told them. “I have made 
arrangements for Beagle’s capture at the Triple Bar J, and I want you to be 
ththere for pick-up. Can you handle that?” “Yes, sir!” Rocky and Billy said in 
unison. “Good.” Bocephus responded. “Now get going, you hooligans! I have a 
robot army to activate and a world to conquer!”



Back at the 3BJ, Jesse’s blowout was underway. Animals from all around 
town came to play, dance and have a merry time. Jesse was talking to Bean 
and his friends when he noticed something was wrong. “Ah, snap!” he shouted 
in horror. “What happened?” asked Speedy. “I forgot to give Trixie the keys to 
the refrigerator!” Jesse answered. “She’s going to need ‘em. If you guys 
excuse me...” Bean cut him off. “I can give her the keys Jesse.” Jesse said Bean 
didn’t have to do it, but Bean insisted. He never turned down a chance to help 
sosomeone out. “You just enjoy your party and let me take care of it.” he said as 
he took the keys from Jesse. “I’ll be right back!”



Bean then walked into the 3BJ. He didn’t notice a pair of shady-looking guys 
taking a seat behind him. Trixie was making a beverage of some kind when Bean 
handed her the keys. “Jesse said you might be needing these.” he said. He then 
turned to leave. “Hey, while you’re still here, why don’t you try out this new 
avor of coffee I’ve been working on.” Trixie said to him. Bean didn’t have 
anything else to do, so he agreed. She poured a cup of coffee and gave it to 
him.



“What is it, anyway?” Bean asked as he took a sip. “Oh, just something I call 
‘Rabbit Surprise.’” Trixie replied. Bean took another drink. It didn’t seem to 
taste that different than regular coffee, but just as he was about to tell her 
this, he started to feel dizzy. Without warning, he collapsed to the oor, 
unconscious. Trixie ashed an evil grin. “And that’s the surprise!” The two 
strangers walked up to her and took off their disguises, revealing themselves 
to be Rocky and Billy. “Tell ‘Carrot Cake’ I managed to knock the beagle out.” 
TrTrixie told Rocky. “And, could you give him a few hugs and kisses for me?” 
Rocky pulled out a radio and called Bocephus. “We’ve got him, boss.”



Back at Bocephus’ castle, the mastermind himself was puing the nishing 
touches on his Orbital-Drone-Control Satellite. “Excellent!” Bocephus said to 
Rocky. Then he turned his aention back to his computer screen. “Download 
complete... now!” Up in space, the satellite started to ash a beacon. Down at 
the castle, a hanger full of evil-looking robots came to life. Bocephus was 
watching the Drones activate. “To start with, I’ll test them out on... let’s say, 
Jesse Goat’s party!” he declared as he pushed a buon on his control panel. A 
grgroup of Guinea-Drones rocketed out of the hangar door, their objective now 
dened. “Go, my Drones!” Bocephus commanded. “Spread destruction and 
misery to the fools at the Triple Bar J!”



At the 3BJ, Jesse’s party was going along great. Suddenly, Kiy noticed 
some weird gures ying in the sky towards them. “Uh, guys, I think we have 
company.” she told Jesse and Dave. The Drones ew closer and landed at the 
party. They proceeded to tear things apart almost immediately, causing 
everybody to run off in a panic. Jesse tried to keep the peace. “Everybody stay 
calm...” he said in a reassuring voice. A Drone then threw a table at him (which 
missed, luckily for Jesse). This convinced him to run for cover.



Kiy and Speedy weren’t scared, however. They ran ahead of everybody and 
tried to fend off the robots. The machines went down without much of a ght, 
but for every one the heroes knocked down, two more took its place, making 
the bale all the more difficult. But Kiy and Speedy weren’t giving up.



Meanwhile, Sweetpea and Dave were trying to nd a safe place to hide when 
they saw Rocky, Billy and Trixie carrying someone off. Upon a closer look, they 
recongized who it was. “Help! They’re trying to kidnap Bean!!!” Sweetpea 
screamed in horror. This was her best friend that was geing taken here! 
Before they could do anything, Rocky handed Trixie a strange looking remote 
and she pushed its buon. Suddenly, the kidnappers (and Bean) vanished in a 
ash of light.



The Guinea-Drones who were terrorizing the party also left, and Kiy and 
Speedy ran over to see what was wrong. “It’s Bean.” Dave said solemnly. 
Sweetpea was in tears. “They took him! Those monsters took Bean! Oh no...” 
The rest of the group looked at each other with worried looks on their faces. 
This was bad.



Some time later, in Bocephus’ headquarters, Bean found himself strapped to 
a strange-looking table in a cold, gray room. Bocephus was hovering over him 
with his trademark evil grin. “Rise and shine, my dear old friend.” the evil guinea 
pig taunted. “Welcome to my humble abode.” Bean was still a lile groggy when 
he asked what was going on. “You were sedated and brought here courtesy of 
the beautiful Ms. Rabbit.” Bocephus explained. As it turned out, Trixie was his 
girlfriend!



“What do you want with me anyway?” Bean asked when everything sank in. 
“Just any information you might have that could help me out conquering the 
world.” Bocephus answered. However, the villain knew that Bean would never 
willingly tell him anything like that. So, he decided to take a more “forceful” 
approach. He pressed a buon on his console nearby, causing a scary-looking 
machine to pop out of a panel on the ceiling and descend down to just over 
Bean’s head. “Say hello to Bocephus Von Guinea’s patented ‘Mind-Jacker.’” 
BoBocephus said as he pressed another buon. The Mind-Jacker zoomed in 
closer to Bean. “I’ve got a bad feeling about this.” Bean said to himself. 



Meanwhile, everyone had left Jesse’s party except for Dave, Speedy, 
Sweetpea, and Kiy. They were inside the 3BJ, with Sweetpea siing at a 
table still crying over Bean. “Bean’s gone! Oh, it’s all my fault!” she sobbed. Her 
friends tried to comfort her. “You can’t blame yourself.” Dave offered. “If 
anything, you should be blaming Bocephus and his goons for taking him in the 
rst place.” Kiy added. 



Speedy was standing nearby and stated that he wanted to go to Bocephus’ 
hideout and rescue Bean. Dave and Kiy agreed to help, and Sweetpea 
managed to dry her tears. “Bean would probably do the same for one of us.” 
she said, her voice still a lile hoarse from the crying. “Just one thing, 
though.” Dave pointed out. “How are we going to get to Bocephus’ hideout? We 
don’t even know where it is.”



Jesse then came over to them with a box carrying the things Trixie left behind. 
Inside of it was a strange looking device with a large buon on the front. “I’d 
say that this is an ‘Experimental Teleportation Remote.’” Speedy said upon 
inspecting it closely. Dave and Kiy remembered that Rocky used something 
just like it to escape. Suddenly, the group lled with excitement. If the bad 
guys could use that remote to teleport to Bocephus’ castle, they could use 
the one they found to do the same thing! “We’ll have to be outside for it to 
wowork, but other than that, it’s prey easy.” Speedy explained. “Well, what are 
we waiting for? Let’s get outside and push that buon!” Kiy explained. They 
had a plan to get their friend back.
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